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Following recommendations by Venezuela's election commission (Consejo Nacional Electoral,
CNE), the interim legislature (Comision Legislativa Nacional, CLN or Congresillo) has divided the
"megaelections," scheduling balloting for president for July 30 and regional and local elections for
Oct. 1.
The Congresillo, whose twenty members are predominantly supporters of President Hugo Chavez,
set July 30 as the date for elections for president, members of the Asamblea Legislativa, state
governors, mayor and councilors for Metropolitan Caracas, municipal mayors, and representatives
of the Parlamento Latinoamericano and the Parlamento Andino. On Oct. 1, voters will elect
members of other municipal and town councils. "It is time to get on with these elections," CLN
president Luis Miquilena said after the vote. "It is time to get out of this transition period even if we
have to divide the elections in two parts."
The CNE recommended on June 20 that the elections be divided, saying a single election date would
overwhelm the automated ballot-counters. The CNE said its proposal aimed to end as quickly as
possible the institutional vacuum created when, just three days before the balloting, the Tribunal
Supremo de Justicia (TSJ) suspended the May 28 elections because of major technical problems with
voting machines (see NotiSur, 2000-06-02).
"The elections couldn't be done all together in the short term, as the country had wanted," said Elias
Jaua, CLN second vice president. "For that reason, it was more prudent and sensible to divide the
elections."
Jaua said the CLN made its decision despite opposition from some sectors of society. He said that,
given "very diverse and contradictory proposals" by the 30 organizations that were consulted, the
CLN based its decision on the recommendations and evaluations of the CNE, "whose members
were elected in an amply democratic process." The cost of the new elections will run about US$128
million, while the amount spent on the aborted elections was US$82 million.

Opposition candidate criticizes plan
Opposition candidate Francisco Arias Cardenas and representatives of diverse political and civic
groups, including the battered traditional parties Accion Democratica (AD) and the Comite de
Organizacion Politica Electoral Independiente (COPEI), joined in condemning the government for
splitting the balloting. Opposition leaders wanted all the elections on the same date, fearing that,
if Chavez wins the presidency as expected, his victory would give additional momentum to other
candidates of his Movimiento V Republica (MVR) in the later elections.
The Venezuelan Catholic hierarchy, which has often been at odds with Chavez and the government,
supported the CLN decision. Both Baltasar Porras, archbishop of Merida and secretary of the
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bishops conference (Conferencia Episcopal Venezolana, CEV), and Antonio Velasco, archbishop of
Caracas, expressed their willingness to collaborate with the government to see that the elections are
successfully carried out on the set dates. Chavez still leads in polls Chavez still enjoys a comfortable
lead in voter-preference polls despite the cancellation of the megaelections. In a poll conducted by
Opinion Research de Venezuela and released June 24, 56.9% of respondents said they would vote for
Chavez while 34.6% supported Arias. About 4.7% of those questioned were still undecided, and 3.8%
said they did not intend to vote.
Chavez leads among all age groups, but by a smaller margin among younger voters. His strongest
support continues to be among the poorer sectors of society, while Arias' strongest support is among
more affluent socioeconomic groups.

Military forms opposition group
Meanwhile, a group of military officers took the unprecedented step of openly voicing their
opposition to Chavez and announcing the creation of a civilian-military organization called the
Junta Patriotica Venezolana. In a video describing the new group, its spokesperson, National Guard
Capt. Luis Gerardo Garcia Morales, said that "the sabers are rattling....The Venezuelan patriotic
movement has turned on its lights and we are going to achieve absolute freedom and integral peace
for Venezuela."
Garcia said the group organized about six months ago to peacefully pressure for Chavez to resign.
He mentioned limitations on freedom of expression, verbal attacks by Chavez on the clergy, and the
deterioration of the quality of life of Venezuelans as reasons for the creation of Catholic-oriented
group. He said it includes civilians and members of all branches of the military. "Be intelligent, Sr.
President, resign," said Garcia. "You are ruining Venezuela. Otherwise, we might take peaceful
measures and call for civil disobedience."
Defense Minister Ismael Eliezar said June 27 he had ordered an investigation into the comments by
Garcia, since members of the armed forces are prevented by law from making political statements.
(Sources: Inter Press Service, 06/21/00; Spanish news service EFE, 06/21/00, 06/23/00; Notimex,
06/23/00, 06/24/00; CNN, 06/26/00; Associated Press, 06/22/00, 06/27/00)
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